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The coBBtruction of section 95 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 
1882) should not limit its operation to mortgages uuder which possession 
passes, and therefore on redemption properly repaases: the better-way is to 
construe it distributively, to make the condition of obtaining- posaession apply 
only to tho cuses in which its fulfihnent is from the nature of themovtgage 
poasibloj and in other cases to make the ehnrge follow on redemption.

To raise funds for the defence of a relative tho plaintiff and defendants 
jointly executed a bond in the ordinary form, each pledging immovable 
property as security.

Tho plaintiJS eventually paid off the amount due on the bond and 
rodoomed all tho property mortgaged. In a suit in which he claimed the 
whole sxim paid by him on tho groimd that he had executed the bond only 
as a surety, the defend:mts denied that he was a surety and pleaded that he 
was only entitled to a rateable amount froai each of them. MelS, that the 
plaintifE's failure to prove that he was merely a surety on the bond did not 
preclude him from recovering a proportionate share from each of the defend
ants; and that under section 95 of the Transfer of Property Act, lie was 
entitled also to a charge for such amount on tho defendants’ interests in tho 
property respectively mortgaged by them.

A ppeal from a decree (24th February, 1903) of the High 
Court at Allahabad which reversed a decree {19fch December, 
1900) of the Subordinate Judge of Bareilly.*

The main questioa in the appeal was wliether the appellant 
eseciifcecl a bond on the 6th Ootober, 1896, as a principal, or as a 
surety for the respondents against whom he brought the suit 
out of which this appeal arose, for payment of the original debt 
which had been discharged by him.

Tho respondents were the appellant's half-sisters. Their 
own brother, Sardar Wali Khan, with whom they resided at a 
village called Adkhata was, in July, 1896, arrested on a charge 
o f murder: on hie arrest his motJier and sisters oame to live 
with the appellant at Bareilly and stayed there until Sardar 
Wali Khan was eventually convicted and executed*

To raise funds for his defence, the bond in suit was exe
cuted on 6th October, 1896, in favour of one Banarei Prasad, a 
naoney'lender at Bareilly, and the loan, Es. 10,000, was made 
Jointly to the appellant and the respondents. As security for 
repayment both the appellant and respondents mortgaged the 
shares respectively owned by them in certain villages. On 
the 2nd November, 1896, the appellant p&id the anaonnt due on 
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the bond to Bauarsi Prasad, who refciimod the bond as having 
"been diseliarged.

On the 2nd April, 1900, the appellant iasliitiitod the present 
suit against the respondents to recover the whole amount ho 
had paid on the bond with interest; and claimed a charge on 
the property of the respondents mortgaged by tho bond. In, his 
plaint the plaintiff stated as follows

The firm of Iiak Binarsi Prasad SiUu was askud foi' Uio aforesaid dobfc, 
but the firm did not like to advancc inouey only on tlio udmisaion of ^arAa' 
msUii ladies and the security of thoir proporiy. Contjoqucnily ike ( l o f i j n d i n t f i  

espvossed tlieir dosire to the pliiintiff that lie shoulil liclp tlioin at tliafc 
critical moment in this way, viz. that he should as a surety join thorn in tho 
cxecutiou of a documout, and should also add his property to tlio mortgaged 
property. It was, however, agreed upon botween the plaintiff and tho 
defoudants that he should only he a euroty «nd tliey should bo liablo to p ly 
the entire amount of the document.”

The defendants denied that there had been any agreement 
by which the plsdntiff became surety for them; and they also 
denied the execution of the bond by them, and its discharge by 
the plaintiff.

In evidence it appeared tliat the defendants had sued the 
present plaintiff to have the bond now in suit declared a for
gery, stating that they had not executed it nor received any 
consideration under it. That suit was decreed by the first 
Court on the 23rd March, 1898, but the decree was reversed by 
the High Court on 8th August, 1899, who held that the ladies 
had duly executed the bond.

On this evidence and on other evidence which in bis opinion 
Bhowed that the defendants had received the cou,yidoration~ 
Jnoney of the bond, the Subordinate Judge made a decree in 
favour of the appellant against the property of the defendants 
morlgaged in the bond for the full amount of the bond with 
interest and costs.

On appeal the High Court (Sib J. S ta n le y , CJ, and 
B u rk itt, J.) was of opinion that the case of the plaintiff, that 
he was only a surety on the bond was not true, and that he was 
Hot*entitled to the. relief claimed by him. Before the High 
Court a contention wus 'put forward that the plaintiff was at all 
events entitled to a decree for contribution towards the amou^l
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of the debt which was satisfied by him; and to this oontention 
the High Court said >

“ Wo are unable to accede to this application. To Jo so would, bo to 
change eutii'oly tlie diAractei’ of tho suit and to enable him to recovfer laoneyg 
cjoiitnxry to tlie position which he had taken up in bringing this action and 
in his dofenco iu tho f  ormoi’ suit in which ho alleged that he was only a auvety 
for his half-sisters. Wo can sho%vno indulgence to & litigant who oocaes iato 
Court with a fiilso case. Tho claim for general relief would aot justify iis iu 
80 doing. He suodnioriily as a surety ami ho cannot now turn round and say 
that though not a surety he was a joint-mortgagor, and as such joiufc-moi't* 
gagor, entitled to contribution, from the othor co-mortgagors."

The High Court consequently reversed the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge and dismissed the suit on this appeal.

H. CJo'well, fur the appellant, contended that the evidence 
proved that the appellant exeaubed the bond surety for the 
re,« pond Gilt?f, and that he had paid the full amount due on the 
boTi'i. Iti was also proved that the respondent received the 
whole of the oonsideratiou-money, and it was not alleged that 
any of it was givon to the appellant. He was therefore, it was 
Bubmitted, entitled to recover the whole amount he had paid on 
the bond with interest. If, however, he was held not fco be a 
surety, he was a co-mortgagor with the respondents and had 
paid off the whole of the joint debt due on the mortgage and 
each of them was consequently (under section 95 of the Transfer 
of Property Act) liable to pay him one equal third share of that 
amount with interest; Buch two-thirds share to be charged on 
the property mortgaged by them. To make such a decree was 
not inconsistent with the character of the suit as held by the 
High Court, whose decision should be reversed.

DeGruyther, for tlie respondents, contended tbat the evid
ence iu support of the appellant’s case that he signed the bond 
only as a surety was not sufficient to prove the agreement be 
alleged was made between himself and the raî pondents, to the 
etl-eot fchat he should give his name on the bond as surety to 
enable them to obtain the loan. At any rate it was not enough 
to create an enforceable liability against the ret-pondents, two 
parda-'nasMn ladies, sisters of the appellant, living with him,.and 
deprived of all independent advice. In*a suit for contribution 
the plaintiff might, in accordance with section 69 o£ the Contraofc 
4ot (IX  of lb72), have obtained a decree for the sjiares qi tĥ
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1906 lespoadents, Ms co-mortgagors’ debt, wMoh he bad paid off. This, 
it was submitted, the High Court had rightly held he could not 
obtain in this suit for the reasons they had given.

Cowell replied.
1906, March 21st.—The judgment of their Lordships was 

delivered by Sib A bthue W ilson.—
This is an appeal from a decree of the High Court of 

Allahabad of the 24th February, 1903, which Bot aside the 
decree of the Subordinate Judge of Bareilly of tlie 19th Dccom- 
ber, 1900.

The plaintiff, Malik Ahmad Wali Khao, is brotiier of the 
half-blood of the two ladies who are defendants. In the year 
1896 a criminal charge was pending against Sardar Wali IChan, 
a half-brother of the plaintiff and whole brother of the defend
ants; and the various members of the family took steps to 
procure funds for the defence of the accused man.

On the 6th October, 1896, the plaintiff and the defendants 
executed a mortgage bond of the ordinary kind for the sum of 
Es. 10,000 in favour of Banarsi Prasad, by which the plaintiff 
hypothecated certain property belonging to him and the defend
ants certain property belonging to them.

On the 2nd November, 1890, the plaintiif paid off the mortgage, 
the sum actually paid fur principal and interest being Rg. 10,025.

On the 2nd April, 1900, the plaintifi' filed his plaint in the 
present, case, in which he alleged that he had joined in the 
mortgage only a’i surety for his half-sisters, the defendants, and 
claimed to recover from them the whole amount of what he had 
paid, with iflterest. The defendants in their written statements 
denied having been parties to the borrowing at all, but it was 
added; ^̂ The plaintiff can claim only the rateable amount which 
he may prove to have given to the answering defendants.”

At the trial before the Subordinate Judge the plaintiflf bimself 
gave some evidence, chiefly during his cross-examination, of an 
express agreement between him and his half-Bisters that he 
should be a mer® surety for them in the matter of tho mortgage 
bond. Neither of the ^Courts in India appear to havo given 
credence to that evidence, and their Ijordships think those Courts 
were right.
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The Subordinate Jiiclge, however, made a decree in favour 
of the plaintiff on the ground that the mortgage-money was 
shown to have hoen handed to the defendants in the presence 
of the Registrar, and was not shown to have been returned by 
them to the plaintiff. The handing of the money to the defend
ants was carried out by arrangement on the part o£ the plaintiff 
and the ladies were at the time living in his house where the 
payment was made. The learned Judges of the High Court 
GonHidered that these circumstances were quite insufficient to 
prove that the plaintiff was a mere surety in the matter of the 
mortgage, and their Lordships agree in this view.

It was contended, however, before the High Court, and 
again before their Lordships, that the plaintiff was nevertheless 
entitled to recover from the defendants a proportionate share, 
that is to pay two-thirds, of the amount ha paid to the mortgagee. 
The High Court rojcoted this contention on the ground that the 
Court could “ show no indulgence to a litigant who comes into 
Court with a false case.” Itjappears to their Lordships that the 
question is hardly one of indulgence, and that the plaintiff in 
this case ought not, by reaeon of his having claimed too much, to 
be precluded from recovering a proportionate amount of what 
he actually paid, to which he is undoubtedly entitled, a claim 
which the pleadings are wide enough to cover.

It was further contended that, under section 95 of the Trans
fer of Property Act (IV  of 1882), there ought to be a decree 
giving the plaintiff a charge on the interests of, the defendants 
in the mortgaged property. That section says that-—

■ “ Whoro oaeof sevoral moi-tgagoi's refloeiiiB tho mortgaged propei’ty and 
obtaiuH possesaiou thereof, ho Iius a charge on tho share of each of tho other 
co-mortgBgorB in tha pvoperfcy for his proportiou of the oxpenseB properly 
incurred ia so rodeomiug and obtaining possoasioi'

That section might be so strictly construed as to limit its 
operation to mortgages imder which possbssion passes, and there
fore, »n redemption properly repaases. But it seems to their 
Lordships more reasonable to eons true the section distributively, 
to make the condition of obtaining possession apply only to 

' the cases in which its fulfilment is from the nrature of the mort
gage possible, and iir other cases to make the charge follow 
upon redemption,
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1006 Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise Hi:-? Majesty 
(1) to discharge the decreeg of the High Court and Snbordinate 
Judge; (2) to declare that the plaintiff is entitled to recover 
againpt the defendants two-thirds of the sum of 10,025 paid 
]>y him do redeem the mortgagej with interest at 0 per oeiit, per 
auTinm from the date of the instifciition of tlie suit, and that 
he is entitled to a charge in rospeot thereof upon the defend
ants’ interests in the mortgaged property; (3) to remit the 
case to the High Court to detoumino the arnouiil; due from the 
defendants and the time within which it ishould ho paid by 
them and to give all necessary directions as to the retraiiKfer 
or realization of the mortgaged property of the defendants, and 
otherwise to give effect to His Majesty’s order; and (4) to 
order that inasmuch as the costs of the case in tlic two Courts 
in India appear to have been occasioned substautiaUy by the 
untrue case3 set up on the one side and on the other, sio costB 
in either of these Courts shonld he given. For the wane rciis'/ii 
there will be no order as to the costs of this appeal.

A^jyml allowed.

Solicitors for the appellan t— Ford, Ford and. 
Chester.

Solicitors for the yespondent-i—f. L, W-iZsoft & (Jo.
J. V. W.

p. 0.
1906 

Welruary 19. 
A'pril 9.

LALI (Deibhdaht) MURIjIDHAR (Pm xhtii'it),
[On appeal from tho High Court of Jiidicatm-o at Allahabfid.] 

Wajib-ul-arz— Declaraiion recorded in waJib-nl'ai’si— C'ejjsiJi’jfffWow of
Dooument nf iestavieniari! miuro as to mislie.s respeciin^ the smvdsnon 
to property on daatJi— Whether laquest ima to person irrenfeeUvs of his 
adoidioii, or whether valid adoption was a condition of inhoriting the 
property— Regulation FIX o f  1892—AH Fo. X I X  of 1873.
The value as evidence, tlio iinpoi'fcanco as recordN, aad the inisuso by pro- 

pi'ietors, of uuder Ilogulation YII of 1823 and Act No. XIX of
1873, which ropoaled that ' regulation in the Nortli-Wustoru Pi'ovinees, 
commented upon. Lelchraj ICuar v. Mah^al Siiig?i (i) iind Unian l\irshad v, 
G-aniharp Singh (2), referred to.

A recital ia a, loajib-ul-arz may oparjito as a will [seo 3Iaihura Das v. JBM- 
Man Mai (3)]. The weight to he given to a statement of that nature must

Present .‘— L o r d  DAVEYfr S iE  A k d b .K’w  S c o b x e  a n d  S i l l  A E T H trji W u s o i r ,  
(1) (IH79) L. B. 7 I. A. 6 3 ,1. L. K.. (2) (1887) L. li, 14 I. A. 127 ; I. L. R„

5 Calc., 744. 16 Oak., 20,
(3) (1896) I. L. If., 18 All., IQ,



Mttbmdhab.

depend in oacL case on the eircumstajiees in whicli it was originally made, and
tlie corroboration it rrceivos from extrinsic cvidencc. __

A village proprietor in .1877 c’luseci the following dcolaration. to bo made TjAIiI 
in thfl mjil-ul-avs of tho villi'go recorded under Act No, XIX o£ 1873

‘ I am tlio ojily zaniindar iii this villsigo. I am a Marwavi Brahman,
Seven years ago I ado3>tod my sltftor’s son, Murli. He is my heir aacl successor 
(mnlilc). If, after this agrcemont, a son is born to me, half the property would 
I'o received hy him and half by tho adopted son. If more than one son axe 
born to jiio the property would be equally divided among them, inoludiag the 
ad<ipted son, as brothers. I have two wives now: they will receive thoir 
JDaintensnoofrom him (Murli).”

Tho declarant died in 1885 leaving a natnral-born son, who died childless 
in 1887. In 1890 tho respondent (the "adopted son’ ’ mentioned in the declara
tion) brought a suit claiming' to be entitled to the property therein men
tioned on the strength of hia adoption and also on tho terms o£ tlie doeliration 
which he contended was a will. TTiidoi' a rulin;? of the Privy Council in 1899, tho 
adoption of a sistor’ s son waH held to bo invalid; and both courts in India found 
that a fai)iily (iustoiii which would have validatcid such an adoption was not 
eatabliHhod in this suit. Tho Hif̂ 'h Court held tbat tho respomleufc was 
ontlthid to snccoed irreHpootive of the adoption. Held hy the .Tudicinl Com
mittee, asisutiiiufi; that imjih-'ul-ars might be treated as a will, that the 
words “ adopted Hon ” in tho declaration were descriptive only, and not the 

reason and motive of the gift.'’  TIio intention was to give him the property 
na an lulopted son capable of inheriting by virtue of tho adoption, and, as his 
adoption was invalid by Hindu law, and not wai'ranted by family euafcom, it 
jpave him no rif^ht to inherit, and the gift did not tahe effect.

Fanimlra Deb Jiailait v. Jtajmour Dass (1) followed. Mresimr Mtikerjes 
V. Ardha Ohamku' Jioy (2) hnd JS'ulJwomoni Lehya v. Saroda Verslacl Mooherjee 
(3) diHtinguiKhod.

ArrEAL from a clccree (21st December, 1901) of tlie High 
Court at Allahabad, which modified a decxee (18th January,
1897) of the Subordinate Judge of Agra.

The proporty in suit oiiginully belonged to one Dhanraj, a 
Bohra Brahmun, Mho died on 3rd April, 1885, leaving the 
appellant one of his widows, another widow, Snndar, who died, 
without issue, and a son by tho appellant, iiumed Nand Lai, 
w h o  died chiklless ill November, 1887.

The plaintiff, (respondent) in his suit brought on 26th Sept
ember, 1896, against the appellant as defendant alleged that 
he was adopted by Dhanraj in 1870, before the birth of Nand 
Lai, and x̂as brought up tifjid maintained by Dhanraj 5 that at

fl) (1885) L. IV 1 2  I. A. 72} I. L. (2) (1802) L, E. 19 I. A. lO l; I. L, R.
11 Calc., 463. 19 Calc., 452

(S) (1876) L. E. 8 , 1. A., 25S.
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1906 the settlement) of 1877 Dhanraj made a will, which ho caused to 

be yeoorded in the lucijib-ul-avs ol the villOigGj to the cttcct) that 
on his death the plaintiff should be his heir, and, if a son should.

Mtombhab. (Dhanraj), that son and the plaintiff should hold
the property in equal shares; and that after the death of Dhanraj, 
the defendant did not allow the plaintiff’s nume to bo cntorud in. 
the revenue papers, but got hor own naiuo cmtorod, and some two 
years after the death of Dhanraj Rhe turned him out of the houM. 
The plaintiif ©lairaod to bo ontifclod to the whole pro])orty in 
dispute according to*Hindu Law by right of adoption and midor 
the will made by Dhanraj

The defendant denied the alleged adoptloUj and al-io denied 
that Dhanraj made the will on which the plaintiff relied; and 
she asserted that the plaintiff, being the feistor̂ s son of Dhanraj, 
could not legally be adopted by him. She also pleaded that the 
suit was barred by limitation.

lasues were raised, the second issue being whether the plain
tiff was in fact adopted, and the Subordinate Judge eventually 
decided them all in favour of the plaintiff, as id gave him a 
decree for the whole of the projwrty elaimcd.

On appeal by the defendant, the Higli Court (B a n e r j i  and 
Aiku&.'e, JJ.} differed from tho Subordinate Judge as to the 
adoption,, and held that the plaintiff had failed to prove the 
performance of the oeremonies necoBBary for a valid adoption. 
On a question whicli was raided as to tho effoot of tho state- 
m,ent whioh Dhanraj had had recorded in the wa îh-iil-aTZ, 
on which no issue had been raised, and no finding arrived 
at by the Subordinate Judge, the High Court came to the 
conclusion that it was Dhanraj’s intention to make a bequest 
in favour of tho plaintiff of a half share, and that tins 
bequest was not contingent upon tho adoption being in all 
respects a valid adoption. ”

The High Court therefore allowed the appeal in part̂  and 
varying the decree of the Subordinate Judge, made a dearoe iu 
the plaintifffavour for half the property claimed.

The judgment 'of^the High Court in which tho whole oase 
is stated, and tlio matorial portion of thestotomeiit in the 'ludjih- 
ul-afz is set out, is reported in I. li. E., 2-1 All, 195,
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On this appeal, wliioli was heard ex paH&— 1906

Moss, for the appellant, contended that the statement in the 
wOjjih-ul-dTZ did not constitute a will; and that, even if the 
statement were regarded as of a testamentary nature, there was no 
bequest to the respondent apart from, and irrespQctive of, his 
adoption, and a valid adoption was the condition upon which the 
alleged bequest depended. Reference was made to Bireswar 
Moolcerjec v. Ardka Ghander Roy (1); Fanindra Del Raikat v, 
Uajesiuar Dass{2); Uonan Parshad v. Qcbnpiarp Bingh (3); 
Bu])irunddhwajct Prasad, v, Garuraddhwaja Prcosad (4) ; and 
Mathura Das v. Bhihhan Mai (5). It was also contended that 
the adoption of the respondent bv Dhanraj,if made, would be 
illegal, as a sister’s sou conkl not bo legally adopted. Bhagwan 
Singh v. Bhagwan Bingh (6) was referred to. Even if it were 
held that the High Court judgment was righb as to the consfcmc- 
tioii of the wajib'vl-arri ,̂ the mention by name of the respond
ent as the adopted son only appeared in the wajib-ul-corsi of one 
village, and therefore that judgment was not applicable to the 
other villages.

1906, April 9th,—The judgment of their Lordships was 
delivered by Sir Andrew Sooble :~

The suit in this case was brought by Murlidhar, the pre
sent respondent, against Musanamat Lali, the present appellant, 
for possession of immovable property belonging to the estate of 
one Dhanraj, deceased. The appellant is the widow of Dhan- 
raj, and the respondent claimed the property under a double 
title I first, as the adopted son of Dhanraj, and secondly, nnder 
the terms of a will contained in a loajib-ul-ar^ alleged to have 
been duly recorded, in relation to a village forming part of the 
property, by Dhanraj during his life-time. The result of the 
litigation in India was to set aside the adoption as invalid 
acoording to Hindu law j but the High Court at Allahabad gaye 
the plaintiff a decree for half the property claimed, on the 
ground that the clause in the wajib-ul-ctrsf upon which the

(1) (18f)2\ L. B. 1 9 ,1. A. 101 (1 0 4 , (4) (1893) I .L .E ,  15  All., 147 (106 ).
106) ! I, L. R.,/19 Galo., 452. (5) (1896) I. ]̂ . E., 19 AIL, 16.

(2) (1886) L. B. 1 2 , 1. A . 72 <89) j (6) (1899) J^.K. 26 L  A. 153; I . l ,
I. L. llJCalc., 463 (^k). R„ 21 All., m.

(3) (1887) L ,B .1 4 ’I .A .12 7  (184) j
I. L. K., 16, Calc.;20 (29),



1906 plaintiff relied was “ a documenti of a testamentary nature/’
under which it was the intention of Dhanraj to make a bequest 

V. in favour of the plaintiff of a half-share in his property, and
MuBLiDHAB. ijeqiiest was not contingent upon the “validitiy of the

adoption. No appeal has been filed against so much of the 
judgment of the High Court as relates to the adoption, but the 
defendant has appealed on two grouudB—first, that the clause 
in the wajib-uUarz does not constitute a will j and secondly, 
ttafc if it does, there was no bequest to the plaintiff apart from 
and irrespective of his adoption, and a valid adoption was the 
condition upon which the alleged bequest depended.

The term wajih-ul-av2 in the North-Western, Provinces is 
applied to what is considered to be the most important docuniont 
contained in the official records relating to the village 
administration. Entries therein, properly made and authen
ticated by the signatures of the officers who made them, have 
been held by this Committee iu the case of Lehraj Kuar v. 
M ahpal S in gh  (1) to be admissible in evidence under section 35 
of the Indian Evidence Act in order to prove a family custom 
of inheritance, or, imder fection 48, as the record of opinions as to 
the existence of such custom by persons likely to know of it. In 
giving their judgment their Lordships say these wajih-td-arses, 
or village papers, are regarded as of great importance )jy the 
Goyernment. They were directed to bo made by Kegulation 
Y II  of 1822, the 9fch s-ection of which enacts that—

“ It ahull be tlie diify of collectors and otlxci' oflkorB exercising the powws 
of collectors, on fclie occasion o£ nialiiug or reviaing settlaments of tlic land 
1‘ovunue, to imite with tlie adjiistincut of the aseossmeut and the investiga* 
tiou oi the extent and produce of th(j laudŝ  the objucjt of ascertviiiiHg and 
retordiug the fullest possible jiifoniiation iu regard to hmded tenures, the 
rights, iutorestB, and privileges of the variouB classea of the agrieiiUural 
comiimniiy. For thia iiurpose their proceedings slifill (nuhrue-o tho foi'ination 
of us accurate a record us possible of ull hical iisiipes coiintKitcd with limdod 
teaures, as full as piJnolioubU ii speoiiieatiou of nil perwoiis on joying the 
possession and px*operLy of the soilj or vested with any horitalilu or truxisftir* 
able interest in the land.”

and it was ^peciaJly ordered that—
“ The inforinatiou colloeled on tho ahovo ptnnts hIkiII bo bo arranged 

aud rccoxded as to luhuit of an inmiediatu leferenco lioiuiifter by tho 
Coinrts of Judic.iturc."

(1) (1879) L, R. 7 I. A, 63 j 1. L, R., 5 Culc.. 744.
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As this Eegiilation was passed at the time o f the introdnobion igog
of a regular settlement of the land rcvcnv.e into the Ceded ---- t,at>t —
and Conquered Province^/’ under which designation the districts «.
nffcerwiirde known as “ the North'Western Provinces” wore at 
that time included, the oliject of the Government appears to 
have been to obtain a body of reliable contemporary evidence, 
upon matters which might afterwards come into controversy 
not only between the landholders and the Government, but 
between rival claimants to estates.

Regulation V II  of 1822 was repealed, as regards the North- 
Western Provinces, by Acf; No. X IX  of 1873, and it is to be 
observed that this Act, while providing, in the 62nd and 
following cectioufi, for the maintenance of a careful record of 
rights,” in each nialial, no longer included a record of “ local 
usages connected with landed tenures among the particulars to be 
entered. It was probably considered that, during the fifty years 
which had elapsed between the passing of the Regulation and 
the A Ob, such usages had been sufficiently ascertained, and that 
it was desirable that reference should be made to the earlier 
records when the existence of any such usago was asserted. For 
it is clear from a subsequent Judgment of this Committee in the 
case of Uman Parshad v. G-andharp ASi?ipî (l)that;, in later years, 
at any ratê  attempts have been made by some proprietors to use 
these records m an indirect means of giving effecfcto thoir wishes 
with regard to the nature of their tenure, or the mode of devolu
tion of their property after their death. When this has been. 
th.e case, as Lord Hobhoufio observes (uhi supra, p. 185) these 
records are worfco than uselesŝ  they are absoluiely misleading.

The wajih-ul-arz relied ("m in this case appears to have been 
verified by Dhanraj ou the 2nd of July, 1877, and was therefore 
recorded under Act No. X IX  of 1873. It relates to a village 
called Daidana. Under the head of Inheritance, eecond 
marxiage, and adoption/' the 10th paragraph contains the fol
lowing gtatenient

I am tlio only iii tliis Villago, I ara a Marwari Brakraaa.
Seven years ago 1 adopted my sifjcer’ s soiij MurlL Ho ia my Iicir and will 
be tKe owiiei*. Hj after tliis agreoment, a son is S>oru to me, half tlie 
propesfcy will be recoivod by him aud balf by the adl^pted son. If more 

(1) (1887) L. B,, 14,1. A. 127,1, h  U„ IS Calc., 20,
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1906 one son are born to me, tlie property will bo eqixally divided among thorn, 
including tlie adopted son, as biotioTS. I liavo two wivos now. They will 

L ali recoive tlioir maintenance from him (Murli) during thoir li£o>timo. I f  tliei’e 
MuKLiDitAB ®®voral sharers in future, cach sharer, shall be at liberty to marry a second

■wife in face of the existence of his first^wife. No limit is fixed. After the 
death of a sharer his estate will^be divided in eq,nal shares with I'eforenco to 
the number of brothers and not with reference to the number of wives. If 
one w'idow has children and the other childlossj, the latter will recoivo a 
nceessary maintenance. If a sharer dies without issue, his widow will be the 
owner of his property. If there are two widows both of them will rocoiva 
equal shares, and on their death the brothers and nephews of their husband 
Avill own the property according to their rights. A widow shall bo competent 
to adopt a near relative in the family of her husband. There is no need for 
a will by a husband. After the death of that widow her adopted son will be 
the owner of her property. If a widow marries again, she would be entirely 
excluded from inheritance. A sharer shall be at liberty to adopt his sister’s 
son, or brother’ s son or daughter’s son, whomsoever he may like, and after his 
death Ms adopted son will inherit his property.

Diianraj died oa the 3rd April, 1885, without having made 
any other disposition of his property, and leaving him surviving, 
beside the adopted son, Murlidhar  ̂ a natural-born son, named 
If and Lai, who died childless in November, 1887. No question 
now arises as to the family eustom with regard to adoption 
alleged in the wajib-ul-dnSf both Courts in India having held 
bhat the evidence adduced by the plaintiff foil far short of 
establishing such a custom. Moreover it was decided by this 
Committee, in the case of Bhagwan Singh v. Bhagwcm Singh 
[1), that under the general Hindu law applicable to the twice- 
born. classes, the adoption of a sister’s son is wholly void, The 
plaintiff̂ s title to succeed as an adopted son to the property of 
Dhanraj is no longer suggested.

The only point remaining for consideration is whether tho 
olause in the wajib-ul-arz can be treated as a will, under which 
bhe respondent is entitled to take, as a persona designate, inde
pendently of the adoption. It is unnecessary, and it would be 
incorrect, to lay down, as a general proposition, that a recital in 
i 'Wdjih-ul-arz cannot operate as a will in the case of a Hindu, 
[n Math%m Das v. Bhihan Mai (2), where the wajih-uhans 
fontained these words, Mnsammat Sohiii, wife of my son, 
3alig Earn, shall be r/̂ garded as the owner (malik) after my

(1) (1899) L. K., 261. A., 153 j I. L. (2) (1800) I. L. E., 19 AH, 10.
R.,21 All., 412.
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deatli/  ̂ both parties agreed that the statement amoxmted to a jgoe
testajuentaiy bequest in. favour of Sohnij and the Higli Court
gave effect to it. The weight to be given to such statooients must »•
j  , , 1 . . 1 - 1 1  ' ' Muemdhae.depend, in each case, on the circumstances in -which the entries
were originally made, and the corroboration they receive from
extrinsic evidence.

Looking at the words used in the wajih-ul-arz in the present 
case, and assuming for the moment that it should be treated as 
a will (in order to take the point of view most favourable to 
the respondent, who was nob represented by counsel at the 
hearing of this appeal), thoir Lordships have to consider whether 
it was the intention of Dhanraj to make the boy whom he 
had adopted his heir irrespective of adoption, or whether “ the 
assumed fact of his adoption was not the reason and motive of 
the gift, and indeed a condition of it {Faninclra Del Maikat 
V. Ilajcswar Dass (1). “ The distinction,” as Sir Richard 
Couch observes, in giving the judgment of this Committee in the 
case just quoted, “ between what is description only, and what is 
the reason or motive of a gift or bequest, may often be very 
fine, but it is a distinction which must be drawn from a consi
deration of the language and the surrounding circumstances,”

In the present case, their Lordships have come to the con
clusion” that the words used are descriptive only. The right of 
Murlidhar to inherit iu based entirely on the fact that he was 
an adopted son, adopted seven years previously in virtue of a 
special custom which is thus stated ; “  A sharer shall be at liberty 
to adopt his sister’s son or brother’s son or daughter’s son, whom
soever he may like, and after his death his adopted son will 
inherit his property.”  This is not a similar case to that of 
Biresiuar Mooherjee v. Ardha Chwnder Moy (2), in which the will 
was made prior to adoption, and the bequest was to the lad by name, 
for reasons independent of adoption though likely to lead to it j 
nor does it come within the ruling of this Committee in the ease 
of Nidh^omoni Dehya v. Saroda JPershad Mooherjee (S) in which 
it was held that there was a gift of hig property by the testator.to 
a designated person (the words being ‘̂ 1 declare that I give my
(1) (1885) L. K., 12 I. A., 72, at p. 89 ; (2) (18^2) Ii. E., 19 I. A., 101 j I. L*

I. L. E., 11 Gale., 468 (484). K  19 Calc., 402.
(3) (1876) L .B .,3  I. A . m
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property to Koibullo whom I laaye adopted ” ), and that this gift) 
was not d.ependent on the performance of certain ccromonieR hy 
his widows. In the present case, their Lordships are of opinion 
that it was the intention of Dhanraj to give his property to Miirli- 
dhar as his adopted son capable of inheriting by virtue of the adop
tion; and that, as the adoption was invalid according to the general 
Hindu law, and not warranted by family custom, it gave no right 
to inherit, and the gift therefore had no effect upon the property. 

The learned Judges of the High Court appear to have been 
influencod in coming to their deoi?ioii by the fact that, under 
the wcijib-ul-arz, Murlidhar was to get half the property, and 
that this was “ more than a validly-adopted son would get.” 
“ This is an indication,” they say, that the adoption was not the 
reason or motive of the bequest.'̂  But what are the words used? 
“ If, after this agreement a son is born to rae, half the property 
will be received by him, and half by the adopted son.’ ’ This i« 
not a gift to Murlidhar personally, but a division of the estate 
aceording to the family custom which Dhanraj was endeavouring 
to establish, and according to which the adopted son was to take 
an equal share with natnral-born sons.

lu the opinion of their Lordships the claim of Murlidhar 
wholly fails, and. they will humbly advise His Majesty that 
the appeal ought to be allowed, and that the decrees of the Sub
ordinate Judge and the High Court ongl:̂  to bo reverpcd, arid 
the plaintiff ŝ suit dismissed, with costs in both the lower CourtB. 
The respondent must also pay the costs of this appeal.

A 2ipcal a llow ed . 
Solicitors for the appellant—Pyke and l\irtoU.

_________ _ J. V. w .

HUB ALI (DependA3St) v, WA5ilR-UN-]SfISSA akb anotiieb (rrjAiKTiri'b*),
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